If your child is unwell or cannot
attend Kindy please let us know

School visits

February 24th 2021
It has been a great start to the year, all
the children have been adjusting well to
the kindy routine and forming
friendships. They have been doing lots

We have started our visits with Riverdale
Primary School, the reception and year 1
classes have joined us in week 4 interacting with the kindy children and all
exploring the kindy together.

Sessions start 8:45am
to 2:45pm
Fridays Session times for
term 1
One Friday session fortnightly dates which run
on odd weeks are :
Week 5 Fer uar y 26th
Week 7 M arch 12th
Week 9 M arch 26th

Week 11 April 9th

Reminders:


Remember to keep packing your
child’s hat as the children are
required to wear them throughout
Terms 1 and 4 at all times for
outdoor play and throughout the
year when the UV rating is high.



PLEASE NAME EVERYTHING!
Lunchboxes, hats, bottles, bags etc.
It makes everything really easy for
us educators.



Please remind your child not to
bring in toys from home as they get
lost and we would hate for them to
have their toys misplaced.



Please pack spare change of clothes
remembering to pack underwear
also for accidents



At drop off the children’s packed
healthy lunches are to be placed
in the red or blue tubs, their
morning healthy snack is to be
packed separately and kept in their
bag for the easy access by the
children. Their water bottles go in
the blue trolly.

ALLERGY WARNING
We are a nut aware centre as currently we have
children with nut allergies. So a REMINDER to
not send your child with peanut butter or Nutella sandwiches, to only send food that doesn’t
contain traces of nuts (which can be found on
the packaging usually on the back of the packet
with the food information) Arnotts brand usually contains traces of nuts so is not suitable.
The reason why we are so strict on the matter is
because food allergies can be extremely dangerous to the effected children as they can go into
Anaphylactic shock, and suffer many severe
symptoms when they come into contact with
the allergen.

